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Amounts due to customers
in billions of euros

31-12-2013 30-06-2014

326.2 323.0
-1%

In the �rst half of 2014, amounts due to customers 
at Rabobank Group totalled EUR 323.0 (326.2) billion. 
Amounts due to customers fell by EUR 1.7 billion to 
EUR 214.0 billion at the domestic retail banking division 
and by EUR 1.2 billion to EUR 107.3 billion at wholesale 
banking and international retail banking.

Loan portfolio
in billions of euros

31-12-2013 30-06-2014

434.7 433.2
-0.3%

As consumer spending remained low, the 
economic recovery was not yet re�ected in 
higher corporate investments. In combination 
with higher repayments on residential 
mortgages, this contributed to a limited 
decrease of the private sector loan portfolio 
by EUR 1.5 billion to EUR 433.2 billion.

Employees
in FTEs

31-12-2013 30-06-2014

56,870 55,055

At the local Rabobanks in particular, the 
transition to virtual channels entails a loss 
of jobs; the employee base at a group level 
decreased by 3% to 55,055 FTEs in the �rst 
half of 2014. The decrease in the number of 
employees resulted in lower sta� costs.

Loan-to-deposit ratio
in %

31-12-2013 30-06-2014

135
136

+1%-age point

In percentage terms, the decrease in amounts 
due to customers in the �rst half of 2014 
outpaced the decrease in lending. As a result, 
the loan-to-deposit ratio, which re�ects the 
relationship between lending and amounts 
due to customers, deteriorated by 1%-age point 
to 136%. An improvement in the loan-to-deposit 
ratio to 130% is being targeted by the end of 2016. 

-3%

Capital ratio  
in %

01-01-2014 30-06-2014

18.5 19.7
+1.2%-age points

The capital ratio, which relates the qualifying capital 
to the risk-weighted assets, was 19.7%. Rabobank 
intends to increase its capital ratios over the coming 
years by improving its pro�tability and strictly 
managing the volume of its risk-weighted assets. 
Rabobank Group’s target is a capital ratio of at least 
20% by the end of 2016.

Common equity tier 1 ratio  
in %

01-01-2014 30-06-2014

12.5 12.6
+0.1%-age points

The common equity tier 1 ratio, which expresses 
the common equity tier 1 capital as a percentage 
of the risk-weighted assets, was 12.6%. Rabobank 
intends to increase its capital ratios over the 
coming years by improving its pro�tability and 
strictly managing the volume of its risk-weighted 
assets. Rabobank Group’s target is a common 
equity tier 1 ratio of 14% by the end of 2016.

Return on tier 1 capital  
in %

2013-1 2014-1

5.8 6.2
+0.4%-age point

The return on tier 1 capital – whereby the 
net pro�t is related to the level of tier 1 capital 
at the beginning of the year – was 6.2%. 
The target for 2016 is 8%. Cost-savings and 
service virtualisation at the local Rabobanks 
are intended to contribute to an improved 
return in the years ahead.

Net pro�t 
in millions of euros

2013-1 2014-1

1,110 1,080
-3%

Rabobank Group’s net result for the �rst six 
months of 2014 amounted to EUR 1,080 million, 
a decrease of EUR 30 million. The result was 
adversely a�ected by the resolution levy in the 
�rst half of 2014. Excluding the resolution levy, 
Rabobank Group’s result improved compared 
with the �rst half of 2013.


